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EVALUATION OF BLENDED WING-BODY COMBINATIONS WITH CURVED
PLAN FORMS AT MACK NUMBERS UP TO 3.50
By George H. Holdaway and Jack A. Mellenthin
SUMMARY
This investigation is a continuation of the experimental and theo-
retical evaluation of the effects of wing plan-form variations on the
aerodynamic performance characteristics of blended wing-body combinations.
The present report compares previously tested straight-edged delta and
arrow models which have leading-edge sweeps of 59.04 ° and 70.82 °,
respectively, with related models which have plan forms with curved
leading and trailing edges designed to result in the same average sweeps
in each case. All the models were symmetrical, without camber, and were
generally similar having the same span, length, and aspect ratios. The
wing sections had an average value of maximum thickness ratio of about
4 percent of the local wing chords in a stresmwise direction. The wing
sections were computed by varying their shapes along with the body radii
(blending process) to match the selected area distribution and the given
plan form. The models were tested with transition fixed at Reynolds numbers
of roughly 4,000,000 to 9,000,000, based on the mean aerodynamic chord
of the wing.
The characteristic effect of the wing curvature of the delta and
arrow models was an increase at subsonic and transonic speeds in the
lift-curve slopes which was partially reflected in increased maximum
lift-drag ratios. Curved edges were not evaluated on a diamond plan form
because a preliminary investigation indicated that the curvature considered
would increase the supersonic zero-lift wave drag. However, after the test
program was completed, a suitable modification for the diamond plan form
was discovered. The analysis presented in the appendix indicates that
large reductions in the zero-lift wave drag would be obtained at supersonic
Mach numbers if the leading- and trailing-edge sweeps are made to differ
by indenting the trailing edge and extending the root of the leading edge.
INTRODUCTION
The investigation reported in references I and 2 on evaluation of
blended wing-body combinations has been extended herein to similar
models with curved wing plan forms. The configurations selected were
not considered to be optimum, but are useful in demonstrating design
variables of possible general application. Thus the wing curvature
selected for the delta and arrow models was somewhatarbitrary, but was
intended to keep other variables such as aspect ratio, span, volume, and
average wing sweepsunaltered. The curvature near the wing tip was roughly
of the "Gothic" type described with theor6tical calculations in reference
3_ which indicated a possibility of reduc6d strength of the leading-edge
vortex for moderately low angles of attack. The wing curvature evaluated
was also of interest as a possible means of improving predicted and
experimental wave-drag coefficients at suy_ersonic Mach numbers at which a
straight-edged plan form would have sonic or supersonic velocities normal
to the wing edges.
Experiments were conducted at Mach n_mbers from 0.60 through 3.50
with transition fixed at Reynolds numbers per foot which varied from about
4,000,000 at transonic speeds to 2,000,00( at Mach numbers of 2.50 through
3.50. The symbols used in the figures arc defined in appendix A.
Curved edges are not evaluated for a diamond plan form, because a
preliminary investigation indicated that the curvature considered would
require abrupt body or wing contouring for sonic design and thus would
probably have separated flow drag and inczeased zero-lift wave drag at
supersonic speeds. Another method of modifying the edges, which appears
advantageous for a diamond plan form, is discussed in appendix B.
MODELS AND TE_S
Details of the models are presented in figures i and 2 and in tables
I through V. Although the models with the: straight wing edges are com-
pletely defined in reference 2, some of tl_e details are repeated here for
ready comparison with the models with cu_ed wing edges. The body radii
are listed in table I for each model and _re different for each model.
Note that the delta models do not have th(: large bump at the rear of the
body which was used for some of the tests of reference 2, and thus the
delta models have less volume than the ar2'ow models as shown by the area
distributions presented in figure 3.
The wing coordinates for the four pl_m forms are listed in tables
II through V. The wing thickness distrib_tions for the curved plan forms
are illustrated in figure 2. Similar thi(:kness distributions for the
3straight-edged plan forms are presented in reference 2, and for all cases
the thicknesses were computed as described in reference i. The wing
thickness is defined by straight-line elements perpendicular to the model
center line as shown by the cross sections in figure 2. Note that the
arrow wings have blunt trailing edges, as suggested in reference 4, to
avoid wing sections with large rearward slopes. For wing sections
perpendicular to the body center line, as shown in figure 2(b), the
trailing-edge thicknesses of the arrow wings were half the ridge-line
thickness, except near the body juncture and the model center line (y ~ 0)
as shown in tables IV and V. The wing sections had an average value of
maximum thickness of about 4 percent of the local chords in a streamwise
direction and the thickness ratios were greater inboard.
The curved plan forms were formed by arcs of equal radii for both the
leading and trailing edges as shown in figure i. The arcs near the leading-
edge vertex of the delta model were made tangent to the body surface slope
at the point of intersection of the straight-edged wing with the body.
The arcs at the leading-edge vertex of the arrow model were made to have
an included half-angle equal to i0°.
The models were tested at the Ames Research Center in the 14-Foot
Transonic Wind Tunnel and in the 9- by 7-foot and 8- by 7-foot supersonic
test sections of the Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel. Photographs of the cur_ed
models are presented in figure 4, and the arrow model with straight edges
is shown in figure 5 in the test section of the 14-Foot Transonic Wind
Tunnel. Transition was fixed on all models by means of a distributed
roughness. The average size of the grit was 0.040 inch, and the grit
was located 1.13 inches rea__ward of the wing leading edge (upper and
lower surfaces) and 1.13 inches rearward of the body nose in a streamwise
direction. This location of the grit fixed the amount of laminar flow
at 5 percent of the wing area for the entire Mach number range. Selection
of the grit was based on the results of references I and 2 which indicated
that transition would be fixed for the test conditions of this report.
The results of reference 2 indicated a drag coefficient penalty due to
the grit of about 0.0003 above the increase in the drag coefficients due
to fixing transition for the delta model at M= 3.00. The drag penalty
of the grit for the curved plan forms was not measured, but could be
slightly greater than the above value because of the increased amount of
grit due to the curved line. The arrow model shown in figure 3(b) had
transition fixed; however, the grit is difficult to see (located on the
white line nearest the wing leading edge).
The ranges of the test variables in each facility are shown in the
following table :
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Data for the arrow model with straighl wing edges were obtained in
the 9- by 7-foot test section and are reported in reference 2, but not in
the present report because the curved arrow model was not similarly tested
in that speed range.
Three-component aerodynamic forces an(L moments were measured and
corrected by standard procedures. For the model sizes and shapes, the
force corrections for blockage and buoyanc_ were generally found to be
negligible. At all Maeh numbers the drag (:oefficients were adjusted by
equating the body base pressures to free-siream static pressures. All
aerodynamic coefficients are based on the complete plan-form area of the
wings of 800 square inches. The pitching-moment coefficients were com-
puted about a longitudinal center 34.50 in(:hes rearward from the nose of
each model. This position was selected fo]" approximately neutral
longitudinal stability at moderately super_;onic speeds
RESULTS
The basic test data for the delta and curved delta models are pre-
sented jointly in figures 6(a) through 8(d and for the arrow models in
figures 9(a) through 10(d). The Mach numb_rs listed in the figures are
accurate within the decimal places shown_ _xcept for the test of the
curved arrow model at transonic speeds whe:'e the actual test Mach numbers
from 0.61 to 1.!6 were 0.01 higher than th_ values listed in figure 9 for
the basic arrow model.
Figure 7(e) presents sch!ieren photographs of the delta model near
the wing apex at subsonic and supersonic l_ading-edge conditions, M=1.55
and 2-35, respectively. Note that at M=2.35 where the leading-edge is
theoretically supersonic the shock wave is not attached to the wing leading
edge. Similar schlieren photographs of the curved delta model are shown
in figure 7(f). In the case of the curved wing, the wing shock is broken
up into a series of smaller shocks, and at M=2.35the wing shock appears
to be detached in the hollow of the wing curve.
The effects of the changes in Reynolds numberare illustrated for the
curved delta model in figure 7(d) for M=1.55and in figure _(d) for
M=3.00. The effects of changes in Reynolds numberfor the curved arrow
model are illustrated in figure lO(d). The Reynolds numbereffects were
similarly small for the straight-edged plan forms as shownin reference 2.
The wing base-drag coefficients for the two arrow models are presented in
figure 9(d) as a function of the lift coefficients. The variation in wing
base pressures with spanwise position are _resented in reference 2.
DISCUSSION
The discussion is directed primarily toward comparing experimental
data of the straight-edged and curved plan forms. The straight-edged
delta and arrow models are experimentally and theoretically evaluated
along with a diamond model in reference 2. The discussion of the experi-
mental results will consider first the trends with Machnumberof maximum
lift-drag ratio, lift-curve slope and aerodynamic-center position; and
second, the zero-lift wave-drag coefficients of the models. Theoretical
wave-drag coefficients were computedfor the curved delta model, so that
a representative indication of the effect of wing curvature on the
theoretical wave drag could be demonstrated with the delta models. All
the data presented are with transition fixed and include a grit drag-
coefficient penalty of at least 0.0003 (see ref. 2).
AerodynamicTrends with MachNumber
The basic aerodynamic parameters of the delta and curved delta
models are comparedin figure II, and similar data for the arrow models
are presented in figure 12. The characteristic effect of the wing
curvature was an increase at subsonic and transonic speeds in the lift-
curve slopes (f_l_ = 0.002 to 0.007 per deg) which was partially
reflected in increased maximumlift-drag ratios. At supersonic speeds
there was little effect on these parameters as a result of wing curvature.
The wing curvature resulted in a more rearward location of the aero-
dynamic center position as shownin figures ll(c) and 12(c). In general,
the variation in pitching-moment coefficient with lift coefficient was
more linear for the wings with curved edges than for the wings with
straight edges, as maybe noted in the (c) parts of figures 6 through I0.
Zero-Lift Wave-DragCoefficients
The effect of wing curvature on the z_ro-lift wave-drag coefficients
is small, as maybe seen in figure 13. Th_ airfoils were sufficiently
sharp that even the straight-edged plan fo_._mdid not have a rise in zero-
lift wave-drag coefficient at supersonic l_ading-edge conditions. This
is more clearly shownby the comparison of experimental and theoretical(computedwith the method of ref. 5 using 49 harmonics) wave-drag
coefficients of the delta and curved delta models shownin figure 14.
Even the theory for the delta model shownin figure 14(a) indicated
negligible peaks in the wave drag at sonic leading- and trailing-edge
conditions. For wings with blunter leadin_ edges, the agreementbetween
theory and experiment for the straight-edged plan form at supersonic
leading-edge conditions would have been po_r as was shownin reference 6.
CONCLUDINGREMARiiS
The characteristic effect of the wing curvature investigated with
delta and arrow models was an increase at subsonic and transonic speeds
in the lift-curve slopes which was partially reflected in increased
maximumlift-drag ratios.
Curved edges were not evaluated on a liamond plan form because a
preliminary investigation indicated that ti_e curvature considered would
increase the supersonic zero-lift wave dra_. However, after the test
program was completed, a suitable modification for the diamondplan form
was discovered. The analysis presented in the appendix indicates that
large reductions in the zero-lift wave dra_ would be obtained at supersonic
Machnumbers if the leading- and trailing-edge sweepsare madeto differ
by indenting the trailing edge and extending the root of the leading edge.
AmesResearch Center
National Aeronautics and SpaceAdmini3tration





















drag coefficient (All aerodynamic coefficients are based on
the total wing area.)
friction drag coefficient
slope of the cu_¢e of drag coefficient due to lift versus
lift coefficient squared_ taken at the lift-coefficient
data point nearest that for (L/D)ma x
zero-lift drag coefficient
wing base drag coefficient
lift coefficient
lift-curve slope, per deg
pitching-moment coefficient about body station 34.50 inches
from the body nose measured in the conventional x
direction
local wing chord measured in a streamwise direction
center-line chord






























airfoil percent-thickness term in NACA 65(06]AOOX , airfoil
designation
conventional axes measured from the nose of the body or of
the wing section
aerodynamic-center location, _ere x i is measured in the





roll angle of a cutting plane _angent to a Mach cone as
measured between the Z axis and the intersection of the
cutting plane with the YZ ])lane






sonic inboard leading edge
sonic inboard trailing edge
9sonic outboard leading edge




Reference i showsthat the symmetryof the diamondplan form was an
asset for the blended wing-body type of design at transonic speeds. The
data of reference 2 indicated that at higher supersonic speeds the diamond,
arrow, and delta plan forms were sufficiently similar in their aerodynamic
characteristics that variations in zero-lift wave drag usually decided
which model had the highest lift-drag ratie. The possible improvements
in supersonic zero-lift wave-drag coefficients are the greatest for the
blended diamondwing-body combination because the structural rigidity of
the diamondplan form would permit a thinner wing, and the sonic-edge
effects could be reduced by sweeping the wing in steps.
The effects of these possible improvenents are illustrated in an
analysis of two hypothetical models shownin figure 15. The diamondwing
plan form is identical with that used for ±he blended wing-body investi-
gation. The modified diamondplan form of the sameaspect ratio was
designed as shownin figure 15 with anticipated lift and drag-due-to-lift
characteristics similar to the meanof the values for the blended diamond
and delta models (which were similar, see ref. 2). A somewhat larger body
(yon K_rm_n ogive to body station 60, cylirder to body station 80) was
introduced to maintain the model volume, e_en with thinner wings, equal
to or in excess of that used for the blended wing-body investigation.
The wing sections considered had the genersl shapes illustrated in
figure 16 which shows one of the thinner tYickness-to-chord ratios of 2
percent. The "cycloidal" airfoil is a scaled down cycloid, and was
selected because its shape could be expresEed analytically and was
representative of the wing section at the nean aerodynamic chord of the
blended diamond wing. The other wing sections considered were scaled
down versions of the NACA 65A006 sections.
Theoretical zero-lift wave-drag coefficients for the hypothetical
models with various wing-section shapes anc thicknesses are presented in
figures 17(a) through 17(c). The theoretical computations are based on
the procedures of reference 5, and answers are based on harmonic solutions
involving 49 terms. The required area disl ributions were also machine
computed. With the diamond plan form (fig 17(a)) there was a peak in the
theoretical wave-drag coefficient at the cc.mbined sonic leading-edge and
sonic trailing-edge conditions (M = 1.414) even for the thinnest wing
section ((t/C)max = 0.01). With the thiclest "cyeloidal" section computed,
the peak at sonic edge conditions is beyonc_ the scale of the figure. This
thick wing, with maximum section thicknesses of 4 percent of the local chord
at the model center line and 8 percent thick at the quarter-span position_
was selected as a possible short take off _d landing (STOL) configuration
ii
which would have a fan in each wing panel. The results of figure 17(a)
indicate that this STOLconfiguration with a thick wing could possibly be
successful at transonic speeds, but probably would not be successful at
supersonic leading-edge conditions because of the high wave drag.
The effectiveness of the modification to the diamond plan form in
eliminating the peaks in the theoretical zero-lift wave-drag coefficients
at sonic edge conditions is demonstrated in figure 17(b) with the same
"cycloidal" sections as those used in figure 17(a). It is interesting to
note in figure 17(b) that the modified diamondwing, with (t/c)max = 0.02
at the model center line and (t/C)max = 0.01 at b/4 and at the tip, has
both greater volume and lower wave drag than a similar model with the
thicknesses reversed with the greater thickness ratios at the wing tip.
It is of course a well-known fact (see ref. i) that for low wave drag and
low wave drag increase with Machnumber, the wing volume should be
concentrated inboard.
The "cycloidal" sections with forward and rearward symmetryare good
at transonic speeds from a wave-drag standpoint; however, a wing section
with less volume near the trailing edge such as the NACA65(o6)AOOX
sections would result in lower theoretical wave-drag coefficients at sonic
trailing-edge conditions as showmin figure 17(c). For this figure two
intermediate wing thicknesses of possible interest were introduced to
cover the range of thicknesses more adequately. The i percent thick wing
was not computedfor figure 17(c), because its wave-drag coefficients
would be very similar to those shownin figure 17(b) for the i percent
thick cycloidal wing with the sameplan form. Note again in figure 17(c),
for two examples (one for thin wings and the other for thick wings) that
the wings with the larger thickness ratios inboard not only have the
greater volume but also the lower values of wave drag.
The differences between the two airfoil shapes considered were more
evidemt in the initial computation plots of the wave-drag coefficients as
a function of B cos e, as shownin figure 18 for someof the thinner
wings. In this type of plot the adverse wave-drag coefficient peaks at
sonic edge conditions are more evident. Figure 18 indicates that the
"cycloidal" sections are generally poorer with higher wave-drag parameters
and are only slightly advantageous for Machnumbernear 1.00 (B cos e = 0).
This will be shownmore clearly in subsequent figures with thicker wings.
The modified diamondplan form resulted in reductions in theoretical
zero-lift wave-drag coefficients even for the thinner wing sections as
shownin figure 19. The effects of the plan-form modification were of
course muchgreater for the thicker wings as shownin figure 20 with a
coarser scale. Note again in this figure that the "cycloidal" sections
are better at transonic speeds.
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None of the hypothetical models were _)ptimum in any sense, but the
models with thin wings and modified plan f,_rm were designed to have a
continuously decreasing wave-drag coeffici,mt with increasing Mach
number similar to that obtained with ellip_ic wings. Theoretical zero-
lift wave-drag coefficients for the hypothetical modified diamond model
with several wing thicknesses are compared in figure 21 with similar
values from reference i or 2 for the blended diamond wing-body combination•
It is apparent that the thicker winged, blended wing-body combination
designed for Mach number 1.00 is an efficient configuration at transonic
speeds; however, the modified diamond confLgurations are preferred at
supersonic edge conditions.
The theoretical zero-lift wave-drag coefficients for a hypothetical
modified diamond model, the blended diamonff model, snd elliptic wings of
comparable volumes are compared in figure 22 with experimental results
from reference 2 for the blended diamond mgdel. The volume is greatest
for the hypothetical modified diamond modeL, although its wing sections
are the thinnest ((t/C)ma x = 0.02 at center line, (t/C)ma x = 0.01 at b/4,
and (t/C)ma x = 0.01 at the tip). The possible reductions in zero-lift
wave-drag coefficients are very large relative to the blended diamond
wing-body combination at supersonic leading-edge conditions• For example
at Mach number 2.00 (see fig. 22), the zero-lift wave-drag coefficients
might be reduced to less than one-seventh of the experimental results.
An increase in maximum lift-drag ratio would naturally result from such
modifications; however, the effect would be less impressive than that
indicated for the wave drag as shown in the following table.





















































aRead from faired data between M = 1.95 and M = 2.10
bDrag increased on the assumption that the increase in base area over that for the
experimental model was not filled by engine ex[taust, that is, increase in
CDo = 0.00121.
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Note that the experimental wave-drag coefficients for the blended
diamond model are of the same order of magnitude as the friction-drag
coefficients; however_ the wave-drag coefficients for the hypothetical
model at Mach number 3.00 are of the order of magnitude of almost one-tenth
of the friction-drag coefficients. Thus attempts to improve the zero-
lift wave-drag coefficients over the theoretical values indicated in the
prior table do not seem to be warranted for these models unless the
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TABLE !.- COORDINATES FOR BOD!ES_ INCHES
Delta Cur_ed Aa-row Curved
model delta model arrow
model model






























































1.089 18.000 Blended 1.598
































































































































































ISame as Delta Model
2yon K_ oglve, Z = 40,000 in., rb = 1.625 in.
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!7.oo0 •955 •544 .065
17.5oo .952 .559 .ioo
19.000 •946 •570 .132
In.500 •942 •582 .161
19.000 •936 •591 •189
19.500 •93 o •600 .214
,20.000 .925 .608 .238
i21.000 .918 .625 .282
21.940
22.000 .9].4 •641 •322
23.000 .916 •660 .360
24.000 •92] •679 •396
25.000 •918 .691 .426
26.000 .913 .700 .452
27.000 .903 ,704 ,472
28.000 .Y_4 .708 .490
2_.750 •888 .7i0 .503
29•000 .886 •711 •507
30•000 .891 .716 .523
31•000 •884 ,726 •541
32.000 ,893 .740 •562
33•000 •909 •759 .585
33.122 .911 •762 .588
34.000 •887 •778 •607
34.500 •870 .784 .616
35.000 •852 •790 •624
35.560
35•675 .826 •797 -634
36.000 .789 .795 •634
36.293 1,793
36•500 .713 .780 •637
37.000 .652 •740 .641
37.500 .592 •693 .642
38.000 •550 .648 •641
38.500 •502 •601 •639
39.000 •450 .551 •636
39.360 _•635
39.500 .392 .498 .621
Semithicknes s, ±'t/2










































Rld_e 'Trailing edge ]
±t/2 ±y ±-t/2 ±y
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+-2.000 -+4.333 +6.667 +i0.000 +-13.333 -+16.667 Ridge Trailing edge
_/2 ±y +-t/2 -+y
0.595 0.494 0•298 0.102 0.612 4.654 0.366 0.000
•571 .494 •300 .106 -599 4.863 •353 .244
.520 .491 •303 •114 .570 5.288 .332 .728
.462 .486 .304 .121 .538 5.724 .293 1.219
.410 .482 •304 .126 .512 6.103 .256 1.658
•403 .483 .306 .128 .509 6.185 •255 1.750
.366 .491 •314 .136 .494 6. 610 .247 2. 224
z. 492
•327 .456 .322 .146 •478 7.067 .239 2.738
•289 .415 -332 .156 .462 7. 530 •231 3. 260
.252 .37'3 .341 .164 .446 8.012 .223 3.790
.215 .336 .350 .173 .430 8.500 .215 4.328
.215
0.000
•297 .360 .182 .005 .414 8.994 .207 4.874
.260 .371 .192 •013 •398 9.493 .199 5.429
1.383
.224 .382 .203 .022 .383 10.015 .192 5.993
.188 .343 .213 .031 .367 10.527 .184 6•566
.182
•304 .224 .040 .351 11.048 .176 7.148
.267 .235 .048 .335 11.555 .168 7.740
.231 .247 .057 .319 12.058 .160 8.342
.196 .258 .066 .303 12.550 •152 8.954
.162 .269 .075 .287 13.032 •144 9.576
1.277
.138
.264 .084 .271 13.505 .136 10.209
.228 .094 .255 13.985 .128 10.875
•195 .103 .239 14.417 •120 11.501
.161 .112 .223 14.864 .112 12.135
•127 .122 .207 15.295 .104 12.758
•096
.131 .191 15.719 .098 13.370
.141 .175 16•138 .088 13.973
•151 .159 16.538 •080 14.565
_.154
•132 .143 16.938 •072 15.148
.102 .128 17.325 .064 15.722
.071 .112 17.693 .056 16.286
.O5O
.096 18.059 .048 16.842
.080 18.413 .040 17.389
.064 18.753 .032 17.927
.048 19.086 .024 18.457
.032 19.402 .016 18.979
.016 19•707 .008 19.492
.000 20.000 .000 20.000
2O
















































































































































0 ±2.000 ±4.333 ±6.667 ±i0.000 ±13.333 ±16.667
0.908 0.893 0.657 0.462 0.182
•898 .855 .661 .466 .188
1.853
.852 .839 .665 .476 •205
.815 .805 .666 .480 .215
.768 .769 .668 .486 .225
.710 .725 .668 .489 .233
.642 .674 •668 .492 .242
0.000
.576 .620 .667 .495 .250 .004
1.667
.508 .565 .632 .499 .258 .017
•445 .509 .584 .499 .264 .029
•387 .458 .540 .502 .271 .040
•397 .493 .508 •280 •052
•338 .441 .508 .285 .062
1
.513
.268 .386 .504 .295 •074
.251
•350 .468 .306 .085
•314 .432 .318 .096





































.582 5.517 0.387 0
.558 5.931 .339 •571
•530 6.345 .300 1•143
•509 6.785 •255 1.750
.494 7•172 .247 2.286
.478 7.586 .239 2.857
.462 8.000 .231 3.429
.430 8.828 .215 4.571
•398 9.655 .199 5.714
•367 10.483 .183 6.857
•335 11.310 .167 8.000
.303 12.135 .151 9.143
.271 12.966 .136 10.286
•239 13.793 .120 11.429
.207 14.621 .104 12.571
•175 15.448 .088 13.714
.143 16.276 .072 14.857
.112 17.103 .056 16.000
.080 17.931 .040 17.143
.064 18.345 .032 17.714
.048 18.759 .024 18.286
.032 19.172 .016 18.857
.016 19.586 .008 19.429
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Subsonic leading edge Supersonic leading edge
_1.55 H:2.35
(e) Schlieren photographs of delta model.
H=1.55 M=2.35
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(a) Diamond model with "cycloidal" sections
Figure 17.- Theoretical zero-lift wave-drag coefficients for the
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